Useful bus information on arrival from the train station (busses leave outside the train station)

Take bus No. 6 (Green bus, not yellow - direction Östra Linero). Get off at bus stop: 'LTH'. From the bus stop walk up Sölvegatan, the Biology building is on the left hand side of the road. Follow the road and the next building on the left hand side is the Ecology building. If you have an Öresund train ticket, you can use that on the bus as well. If you have an SJ train ticket you have to buy a bus ticket as described below. Once in the bus, you are 6 minutes away from your destination.

You can buy bus tickets at Skånetrafiken ticket office, the vending machines at the Central Station or with your credit card at the bus.

The yellow busses line 166 and 169 also go from the train station to near the Ecology building (stop: Ridhuset). On these busses you can buy bus tickets with credit cards on the bus.

You can also rent a bike in Lund: see Lundahoj.

By foot it is a 20 to 25 minute walk. Taxis are also available just outside the train station. We suggest you use RD Ringduvetaxi

Parking is available at the Ecology building and costs are ~ 25 SEK per day.